








































The Genealogy of Instructional Method in Physical Education That Makes 
the In-Class Events of Children the Focus of Learning 
―Focusing on the School Physical Education Research Doshikai Miyagi Branch and the 
Miyagi Health and Physical Education Research Circle― 
 
Takeshi KUBO (Nippon Sport Science University) 
 
The aim of this paper is to examine the genealogy and present-day issues of instructional 
method that “places its focus of learning on the events that occur during class,” at the School 
Physical Education Research Doshikai Miyagi Branch(Miyagi Doshikai) and the Miyagi Health 
and Physical Education Research Circle(Miyagi HPE Circle).  
The origins of instructional method of the Miyagi Doshikai lie in the “Theory of Physical 
Education in Life” by Yasuo Tange. The origins of the Miyagi HPE Circle go back to Kentaro 
Sasaki’s practice in “Physical Education in Life.” Both use instructional method that emphasize 
life guidance.  
Since then, both groups have aimed towards unifying life guidance with subject instruction 
and have established a unique instructional method that “places its focus of learning on the events 
that occur during class” for physical education subjects involving practical skill. Having said this, 
both groups share a two-sided relationship, as the objectives of the Miyagi Doshikai lie in “making 
sports the main subject,” and adopts a method of objectively and scientifically analyzing the “events 
that occur during class,” while the objectives of the Miyagi HPE Ciecle lie in “making the body the 
main subject,” and adopts a method of subjective and figurative analysis.  
The present-day issues for both groups lie in their mutual learning towards the unification of 
life guidance and course instruction for physical education’s sense of purpose, as well as working 
towards the integration of objective and scientific analysis methods and subjective and successive 
analysis methods with regard to instructional method that “places its focus of learning on the 
developments that occur during class.” 
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